Christmas
Entertainment
2019
# WeBringT heMerr y

Festive Side Stalls, Interactive Games,
Christmas Photo Experiences, Giant Props, Festive Foods,
Event Furniture, Winter Scenes, Sound & Lighting

*All pricing is subject to VAT at 20% and assumes a 4-hour rental period with free delivery to London and Surrey addresses when
spending over £1,000. (If not, add £100 delivery). For longer events and further afield – just ask, we’ll send you a quote straight away.

Christmas Side Stalls

Christmas Quackers

Snowman Alley

Who doesn’t love a bit of Hook-a-Duck? If, like us,
you miss the silliness of fairground games when
winter rolls around, this one is for you.

Stack ‘em up. Knock ‘em down. This classic noisy
clanger of a game will pull in the punters of all ages
this festive season.

Mix and match on Christmas Side Stalls | 1 for £595 | 2 for £1,090 | 4 for £2,100

clownfishevents.com/christmas
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Christmas Side Stalls

Snowconut Shy

Reindeer Hoopla

Don’t be shy, step right up and show the
coconuts what you’re made off in this
traditional fairground game.

Meet Vixen, Dancer and Prancer. Normally
dashing through the snow, we’ve trained these
reindeers to remain perfectly still…

Mix and match on Christmas Side Stalls | 1 for £595 | 2 for £1,090 | 4 for £2,100

clownfishevents.com/christmas
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Interactive Games

Jingle Bell Jukebox

Snownado

Hey, Mr. DJ put a record on. With this incredible
music-mixing machine you’re in charge. Create
your festive track, hit play and let’s boogie!

Hats, scarves and gloves at the ready? On
second thoughts, lose the gloves, you’ll need to
be ready to grab like Santa depends upon you.

£695

£595 | clownfishevents.com/christmas
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Interactive Games

Roll-a-Ball Reindeer

Snowboard Simulator

A classic game, re-imagined for Christmas, is
loads of fun for parties and corporate events.
Four people can play at once and it’s hilarious for
spectators too - a great way to break the ice.

This snowboarding ride can simulate the roughest of alpine terrains, or
slow right down to calmer ‘green’ slopes… just without the actual snow.

£995

£475 | clownfishevents.com/christmas
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Interactive Games

Retro Arcade Machine £350

LED Table Football £200

Strike a Light £350

Pixel Play £475

Worlds Largest Pac-Man £895

Atari Pong £475
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Photo Experiences

Snow Globe Experience
The best thing since the Crystal Maze Dome, our Giant Snow Globe let’s
your guests step into their own slice of Christmas. Complete with a wintry
backdrop and flurries of artificial snow, a professional photographer and
on-site printing; this is the perfect place to get snap happy.

YO UR B R A N D I N G HE RE

£1,750 | clownfishevents.com/christmas
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Photo Experiences

Giant Christmas Book
This giant book prop - illustrated by hand with a magical, winter
wonderland scene - will add a beautiful focal point and stunning photo
backdrop to your Christmas party or event, with an optional professional
photographer and on-site printing.

YO U R B R A N D
IN G H E R E

£950 or £1,475 with photographer | clownfishevents.com/christmas

Photo Experiences

The Chalet Booth

Mirror Booth

Selfie Pod

Christmas is all around you in this magical photo booth. Grab a
prop, step behind the curtain and instantly arrive in the Alps. With a
personalised backdrop, instant prints and easy social media sharing,
who knew you’d be going away this Christmas?

Mirror, mirror on the booth, which party picture tells the truth?
Watch your guests interact with this striking mirror, take photos,
use the touchscreen to add messages and even sign their photos.
It’s the mother of all mirrors!

A slim and sleek photo pod that comes complete with a box of
props. Fits neatly into smaller venues, but can accommodate
large groups in a wide shot format.

£575

£595

£575 | clownfishevents.com/event-hire/photo-experiences
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Fun Foods

Christmas Pick ‘n’ Mix Cart

Christmas Popcorn

Don’t you just love picking your sweets at the
cinema?! Hire your very own Pick ‘n’ Mix stand
for a party, corporate or promotional event this
Christmas.

Bring on the nostalgic cinnamon fluffiness at your event, with a traditional
carnival style handcart. Offering unlimited servings in a variety of flavours,
our Clownfish professional server will whisk your guests down memory
lane.

£850 | With a total of 45kg of sweets, this should be ample for up to 250 guests.

£495 |  clownfishevents.com/christmas
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Interactive Games & Event Furniture

Motor Racing Simulator £875

Rodeo Reindeer £495

Snow Cube £575

Patio Heaters £375

Gas Flambeaux £375

Illuminated Drinks Bar £575

Sound & Lighting

Light it up!
It’s playtime. Take your event to the next level with our sound and lighting packages.
Pick from DJs and special effects lighting, to the latest in sound technology - all installed
by our professional Clownfish engineers.

Professional DJ Package £995

Building Colour Wash £500

Garden Lighting Package £900

Festoon & Lampposts Package

Uplighters Package from £300

£800
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Festive Scenes

Winter Wonderland Scene
Baby, it’s cold outside. So why not add a sprinkling of fairy dust and transform your outdoor space into
a Winter Wonderland? We’ll bring the lights and warmth, you bring the guests.
£2,995 | Includes: Our Giant Snow Globe Experience, 2 x 6ft faux Christmas trees, posts and ropes,

a pair of stylish patio heaters, 4 x Victorian lampposts, festoon lighting and wireless uplighters.
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Festive Scenes

The Christmas Entrance
First impressions count. So make the entrance to your event fabulous. Build excitement from the moment
your guests arrive with our Christmas Entrance package. Think of us as your very own Santa’s little
helpers.
£1,075 | Includes: 2 x 6ft Christmas faux trees, 2 x gas flambeaux, posts and red ropes, storm lanterns

with candles, a snow machine, wireless uplighters, and optional fresh pine wreath and garlands.
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Now shop online!
Get your Christmas shenanigans in
order at the touch of a button
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Booking online
made simple...
1

Smart delivery calculations

2

Product videos

3

24/7 transparent pricing

4

Easy customisation bundles

5

Handy FAQs

Get in touch...
See for yourself
clownfishevents.com
Call us
020 8050 2080
Email us
hello@clownfishevents.com
Meet us
Unit 4, Chessington Trade Park
60 Cox Lane, Surrey KT9 1TW

clownfishevents.com/christmas

